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ABSTRACT

Objectives: Although there exists a variety of anonymous survey software, this study aimed to develop an im-

proved system that incentivizes responses and proactively detects fraud attempts while maintaining anonymity.

Materials and Methods: The Anonymous Incentive Method (AIM) was designed to utilize a Secure Hash Algo-

rithm, which deterministically assigned anonymous identifiers to respondents. An anonymous raffle system

was established to randomly select participants for a reward. Since the system provided participants with their

unique identifiers and passwords upon survey completion, participants were able to return to the survey web-

site, input their passwords, and receive their rewards at a later date. As a case study, the validity of this novel

approach was assessed in an ongoing study on vaping in high school friendship networks.

Results: AIM successfully assigned irreversible, deterministic identifiers to survey respondents. Additionally,

the particular case study used to assess the efficacy of AIM verified the deterministic aspect of the identifiers.

Discussion: Potential limitations, such as scammers changing the entry used to create the identifier, are acknowl-

edged and given practical mitigation protocols. Although AIM exhibits particular usefulness for network studies, it

is compatible with a wide range of applications to help preempt survey fraud and expedite study approval.

Conclusion: The improvements introduced by AIM are 2-fold: (1) duplicate responses can be filtered out while

maintaining anonymity and (2) the requirement for the participant to keep their identifier and password for some

time before returning to the survey website to claim a reward ensures that rewards only go to actual respondents.
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Lay Summary

Incentivizing a target population to complete a survey can be at odds with maintaining privacy. Anonymous survey software

typically either collects some form of personal information (eg, emails) to send rewards to participants or upholds respond-

ents’ privacy by providing rewards without requiring personally identifiable information but risks being exploited by

scammers. To address this gap, the Anonymous Incentive Method (AIM) was designed to only reimburse actual participants

and allow for the detection of scammers without storing personal information of any kind. AIM can be adapted for a wide

variety of commercial and research surveys. Despite not completely eradicating survey fraud, AIM can be bolstered by addi-

tional safeguards depending on the specific survey. AIM can not only increase the response rate by ensuring anonymity and

making potential respondents more comfortable but also help qualify studies as exempt from full review to expedite ap-

proval by an Institutional Review Board.
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INTRODUCTION

Internet research provides a unique opportunity for cost-effective,

large samples from otherwise unreachable populations.1 Online

surveys hold considerable advantages compared to their physical in-

person counterparts. Although physical survey drop-boxes allow for

anonymous responses, participants may still be hesitant to respond,

for example, in fear of being watched or judged. Online surveys

replace the physical drop-box with a more neutral intermediary:

one’s own electronic device. Internet-based surveys distance survey

administrators from participants, permitting complete anonymity

and freedom from the stigma associated with certain responses

such as those related to HIV/AIDS, substance use, and sexual activ-

ity.2–5 However, the shift of research to an online setting raises new

concerns for Institutional Review Boards (IRBs) and survey adminis-

trators alike.2

Fraudsters
The distance and anonymity afforded to survey respondents consti-

tute a double-edged sword as these properties also allow respond-

ents to submit multiple survey responses to increase their

compensation.2 Research has focused on reducing survey scamming

that allows the same participant, coined a fraudster,2 to potentially

collect multiple payments and waste research funding.6 Fraudsters

were initially believed to pose a low-stakes threat, being infrequent

and easily detected, but early studies on which this misconception

was based failed to fully account for the effect of incentives.6–8 After

more assessment studies emerged to elucidate the unexpectedly high

rate of participants submitting multiple responses to receive com-

pensation,9 common preventative measures were questioned for

placing the responsibility on potential fraudsters to identify them-

selves, a mistake Bowen et al.6 call naı̈ve.

Gap in anonymous survey fraud protection
Despite the substantial literature aimed at mitigating fraud and

hence data invalidity,7,9–14 IRBs and researchers often lack system-

atic guidelines for assessing protocols that involve an online compo-

nent.2 Moreover, most efforts either rely on personally identifiable

information, such as Internet Protocol (IP) addresses, names, phone

numbers, and emails,6 which render the survey confidential but not

anonymous, or exhibit a level of uncertainty during the fraud detec-

tion process that occurs after survey administration (eg, analyzing

responses after changing the question order) instead of designing a

system that proactively and unambiguously checks for fraudulent

data.2 The development of the Anonymous Incentive Method (AIM)

addresses this gap in the literature.

Study objective
The goal of this study was to develop an anonymous survey web ap-

plication to provide additional protection against fraud while up-

holding anonymity during reward distribution. A Secure Hash

Algorithm (SHA) was implemented to store deterministic, irrevers-

ible identifiers to detect multiple responses without personally iden-

tifiable information. An incentive system was developed where

respondents were required to return to the web app to claim their re-

ward but were still informed about reward distribution without pro-

viding emails or phone numbers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Web application
A web application was created that allowed respondents to input

their names and survey responses. The Google Sheets Application

Programming Interface (API) was used to populate a spreadsheet,

which served as the backend data store.15 An additional require-

ment involved collecting responses while maintaining the anonym-

ity of the respondent. The following method was devised to ensure

that the respondent’s name was never stored. To this end, the ap-

plication assigned an anonymous identifier to each name collected

by the survey. The assigning process was designed to be both func-

tionally irreversible and stable/deterministic. The irreversibility

of the identifier was necessary to preserve anonymity, while the

stability of the identifier allowed researchers to filter out repeat

attempts.

Encryption function
The identity assignment process used the hashlib library from

python’s standard library—specifically, the implementation of the

SHA-512 algorithm designed by the National Security Agency.16

This algorithm remains 1 of 7 message digest algorithms approved

as a U.S. Federal Information Processing Standard.17 The web appli-

cation appended a private secret key to the survey respondent’s

name and then hashed the resulting string to yield an identifier. This

secret key, known as a “salt” in the cryptography field, was used to

safeguard against brute force attacks where an attacker generates

identifiers en masse and compromises anonymity. In addition, a

unique password was generated by hashing the identifier with a sec-

ond salt. Since the identifier was deterministically formed from the

name, and the password was formed from passing the identifier into

the same deterministic encryption algorithm, the password was de-

terministic as well (Table 1). In the interest of open science and to

build confidence in our solution, the code for the web app was made

publicly available on GitHub.

The name-to-identifier transformation exhibited two properties.

First, it was infeasible to reverse. If the original name could be easily

determined from the identifier, anonymity would be lost. Second, it

was deterministic. Although the identifiers were anonymous, deter-

minism requires each respondent’s name to always return the same

random identifier. For example, the name “Daniel Habib” was

hashed to the string “A8DJS482.” This hashed string served as Dan-

iel’s identifier, but no one could use the identifier to trace survey

responses back to Daniel. Additionally, “Daniel Habib” was trans-

formed to the same identifier (A8DJS482) every time “Daniel Hab-

ib” was entered into the survey.

Table 1. Pseudocode and explanation for encryption function implementation

Pseudocode Explanation

identifier ¼ hashlib.sha512(name þ salt1) The respondent’s name is passed into the encryption function along with the salt and

returns a deterministic, irreversible identifier.

password ¼ hashlib.sha512(identifier þ salt2) The identifier is passed with a different salt into the same function to return a second

identifier that serves as a password.
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Anonymous Incentive Method (AIM)
On survey submission, the unique public identifier was shown to the

survey respondent along with a private unique password. The

respondents were asked to save the identifier and password as well

as the data of survey closure. After the conclusion of the survey pro-

cess, a list of winning identifiers was randomly selected and pub-

lished on the survey website. Winning users proved their identities

using the password to get access to survey rewards. In summary, we

used a publicly vetted algorithm created by the US government,

opened our source code to examination, and never stored any real

names of respondents in the development of a novel incentive sys-

tem. We are deeply committed to preserving the anonymity of study

participants now and in the future.

CASE STUDY

AIM was assessed in an ongoing research study: Peer Influence on

Vaping in High Schools. A link to a website survey, which asked for

the participant’s name and list of friends’ names, was sent by school

administrators to their 18-year-old high school seniors. After a re-

sponse was submitted, the names of the respondent, school, and

friends were transformed by immediately passing each name into

the hashlib.sha512 function. Similar to network analysis of smoking

behavior,18 this study linked each respondent to members of their

social network, many of whom were respondents themselves. For

example, if survey taker Nishant Jha with hashed identifier

“C2BXZ216” typed in “Daniel Habib” as a friend in the high

school, Daniel’s identifier (A8DJS482) would be returned and used

to form a connection between the nodes with identifiers A8DJS482

and C2BXZ216. Upon survey completion, the respondents were

provided with each of their identifiers and passwords. Since no

emails were collected to maintain anonymity, administrators were

asked to email the general student body upon survey completion,

instructing anyone who participated to return to the website, check

for their identifiers in the list of winners, and enter their passwords,

which remained unknown to other respondents, to reveal the code

for an electronic Amazon gift card. Thus, no personal identifiers

(names, emails, etc.) were ever stored, but AIM provided the possi-

bility to incentivize actual participants.

Implications of connectedness for AIM
This survey was a good fit for AIM because its focus on network

effects allowed us to cross-validate the anonymous identifier assign-

ment system. Once the social graph was constructed, the connected-

ness of a node (indicated by an identifier) became a good proxy for

the reliability of a survey response. Fraudulent respondents were not

connected to other nodes in the network for three possible reasons.

First, no other respondent listed them in their list of friends. This

was acceptable and posed no threat to internal validity. Second,

respondents made typing errors. This was somewhat precluded by

using Regular Expression to check for first and last name, but a re-

spondent could have typed “Daniwl Habib” instead of “Daniel

Habib,” which would go undetected after running our assignment

procedure. Errors due to typos could have been avoided altogether

by school administrators providing a list from which high school

seniors could select friends, but administrators were not comfortable

sharing this information. Third, the encryption algorithm could

have somehow incorporated randomness and could have conse-

quently returned a different identifier for the same name but differ-

ent response. However, since the vast majority of respondents

(83%) were linked to other nodes in the network, we concluded that

the encryption algorithm proved deterministic, and respondents con-

sistently typed their own names as well as their friends’ names.

AIM reliability
Although additional details of the case study are tangential, this

study showcased and verified the capabilities of AIM. Since the same

name returned the same identifier, respondents could not simply

scam the survey to increase the chance of getting a gift card: the iden-

tifier system was integrated so that if the same name was entered, the

same corresponding initial and reward identifiers were assigned (ie,

the system was deterministic). There was also no possibility of an-

other person erroneously receiving an eGift card code from the sur-

vey administrator since the password was deterministically formed

from the corresponding identifier. However, there existed the possi-

bility of a student disclosing their password or someone else obtain-

ing the password by accessing the respondent’s personal property

(laptop, phone, paper note on which the password was written, etc.).

DISCUSSION

AIM is a safeguard against survey fraud that can be adapted to the

specific needs of the survey. For example, identifiers need not derive

from respondents’ names. Any piece of information that is unlikely

to be the same for different respondents can be used. For example,

birthdates can just as easily be passed into the encryption function

to return deterministic, irreversible, identifiers. If the survey is large

enough or if the target population is expected to share certain attrib-

utes (eg, some respondents of a survey for 18-year olds nationwide

are likely to share birthdates), multiple pieces of information can be

passed into the encryption function altogether to avoid duplicates

that arise erroneously due to two different respondents sharing in-

formation rather than the same respondent submitting the same

responses. Moreover, it may be obvious in this case that responses

to other survey questions are nearly identical in the case of the scam-

mer but markedly different in the case of another respondent with

the same name, birthdate, etc.

Determinism is not only important for the particular case study

where, without consistent identifiers, friends could not be linked to

each other to assess network dynamics. In the case of survey scam-

ming, a deterministic, irreversible identifier is more fruitful than a

random identifier. For example, it is feasible to design one Qualtrics

survey that provides the participant with two random identifiers

(one “ID” and one “password”) upon survey completion. Then, the

survey administrator could potentially inform all respondents

through a centralized system without personally identifiable infor-

mation to enter their password into a second survey. For instance,

the administrator could send a general email to the same general

population from which participants were recruited but not to partic-

ipants’ emails in particular. Alternatively, the survey website itself

could clearly display the end date of the survey and instruct respond-

ents to return to the website on that date to claim their reward with-

out the need for a general announcement. Although rewards would

only go to actual respondents, this system is not robust against all

scammers since each submission would simply return a different

random identifier. Workarounds such as creating a survey link that

could be used only once per device, email, etc. would also prove fu-

tile because scammers could simply take the survey using a different

device, email, etc. Moreover, creating a unique link for each partici-

pant would prove challenging while maintaining anonymity.
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Potential supplements to AIM
More complicated algorithms can be applied to further decrease

mistakes in anonymous survey data. For example, heuristics can be

used to calculate the likelihood that a name is mistyped: before

transformation to an anonymous identifier, each name can be

assigned a distrust score that scales with how far off the entry aligns

with its most similar counterpart in an online repository of names. A

certain threshold can be established beforehand beyond which

names are discarded as fraudulent. For instance, “Daniwl” aligns

closely with “Daniel” and is given a low distrust score. In contrast,

“Asdfghjkl” is given a high score and is likely attributable to a po-

tential scammer quickly typing in gibberish to maximize the rate of

resubmission. As a note of caution, a name repository can reflect

certain biases such as being populated predominantly by names

from a specific region or culture.

Another way to decrease the resubmission rate involves extract-

ing additional data (ie, IP addresses) from the requests made to the

web app. Collecting IP addresses, a piece of personally identifiable

information, might not be possible while maintaining anonymity,

but IP addresses could be transformed by SHA-512 to a determinis-

tic, irreversible identifier. This would at least limit the number of

respondents to the number of their electronic devices. However, this

might not prove effective for surveying underprivileged populations

since many potential respondents might share devices. Additionally,

fraudsters could change their IP address, requiring survey adminis-

trators to screen for small variations in the IP address.6

Limitations
There are potential limitations for AIM implementation. Changing

one’s name for each submission results in a new identifier. All of the

information that is needed for a scammer to deduce this weakness is

available in the consent form as it must be for ethical reasons. Al-

though removing information or needlessly convoluting the language

in the consent form is ill-advised and unethical to say the least, sur-

vey administrators need not highlight this potential weakness for the

respondents. For instance, stating, “Do not scam the survey: we can

detect if you submit multiple responses with the same name,” would

blatantly inform scammers that would have otherwise been detected

that they must be more vigilant in their scamming technique.

If the time required for resubmission is too low or if the reward is

sufficiently high to justify taking the time to submit a different re-

sponse, respondents might be more inclined to exploit the incentive

system. Additionally, a more educated or conversely underprivileged

target population might be more prone to exploiting the incentive sys-

tem by quickly understanding the basics of hashing or having a greater

need for the reward respectively. Nevertheless, additional precautions,

such as applying an appropriate incentive and using the Completely

Automated Public Turing test to tell Computers and Humans Apart

(CAPTCHA) to slow down the turnover rate, could decrease the feasi-

bility of survey scamming. In addition, only a small percentage of

respondents in the case study was not linked to other respondents. To-

gether, these considerations suggest that scammers did not want to

waste time inputting different data for multiple responses. Even

though the data was still anonymous, determinism allowed the re-

searcher to detect if the same anonymous identifier was produced

multiple times, unambiguously indicating a scammer. Hence, the case

study suggests that AIM was robust to scammers, allowing easy detec-

tion and deletion of copies of the same identifier (Table 2).

Although AIM does not completely protect against survey fraud,

there is nothing about AIM that would exclude supplementation

with additional safeguards. AIM decreases the risk of multiple res-

ponders without jeopardizing anonymity to any degree and should

therefore serve as a core component of incentivized anonymous sur-

veys. Future research is warranted to develop safeguards that could

be implemented in conjunction with AIM.

Implications for IRB exemption
The Code of Federal Regulations requires IRBs to conduct a limited or

full review of a study if survey information is obtained in a way that

the identity of the research subjects can “readily be ascertained, di-

rectly or through identifiers linked to the subjects.”19 Typical incentive

systems that require emails would fall under this category. By main-

taining anonymity, AIM fulfills this criterion and can thus qualify

more studies for IRB exemption, provided that the other criteria for

exemption are fulfilled. Especially for smaller studies and student proj-

ects, this process for obtaining IRB approval is more efficient for mov-

ing projects forward and allows surveys that are highly dependent on

changing circumstances to be implemented within the appropriate

timeframe. Therefore, AIM helps expedite study initiation by the

researchers and alleviate the workload of IRBs, which increases the

rate of study approval, increases the time IRBs can spend on full

reviews of other proposals, and decreases the financial overhead of

IRBs by decreasing the cost per study approval.

CONCLUSION

Python’s hashlib function (and equivalent algorithms in other pro-

gramming languages) can be applied to return deterministic, irre-

versible identifiers for anonymous surveys, allowing duplicate

responses to be filtered out while maintaining anonymity. A poten-

tial limitation is a scammer delving deeply into how the hashing al-

gorithm functions to know that one must change their name for the

algorithm to return a different identifier, which would preclude the

researcher from filtering out multiple responses from the same per-

son. However, additional safeguards (CAPTCHA, appropriate

incentives, IP addresses, identifier similarity heuristics, etc.) can be

implemented depending on the level of security that the particular

Table 2. Detection of multiple entries by the same respondent

Single identifier Multiple entries

538c6beb 41f39156

182f5f1e 41f39156

f2d28fc3 41f39156

f12c90e8 41f39156

277c4b2c 41f39156

815b102f 41f39156

cab5da31 41f39156

b4c1d510 41f39156

3123edd5 41f39156

ee415311 41f39156

47623d60 38cc332b

eb2cd702 38cc332b

cc75ad2f 38cc332b

44e74686 38cc332b

650ab161 49cd3f58

cc062fd0 49cd3f58

49cd3f58

49cd3f58

49cd3f58

49cd3f58
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study requires. Despite limitations, the simple addition of a deter-

ministic hash secure algorithm effectively assigned unique identifiers

and detected fraudsters, as evidenced in the case study where identi-

fiers were verified by other participants listing them in their net-

work. While ethically required to disclose methodology, it would be

wise to not emphasize the fact that scamming with the same name

would not work because identifiers are deterministic: the scammer

may consequently turn to the longer process of inputting a different

name for each submission. The amount of time that passes between

submissions does not affect the deterministic conversion of the same

name to the same identifier, thus stopping scammers at any point in

time and allowing for data from the same participants in follow-up

studies to be linked without the researchers accessing personal infor-

mation. AIM is applicable to a wide range of anonymous surveys,

can be modified for a particular study, and can help qualify the

study as exempt from full IRB review. Hence, AIM should be incor-

porated into the recommended standard for anonymous survey pro-

tocols and become a reference in institutional guidance that is under

development about the detection and mitigation of fraud in conduct-

ing online surveys.
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